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TreaTIng The abuse CrIsIs
aCross Long IsLand

ot a week goes by where a
headline does not focus on
the drug epidemic facing our
communities. Unfortunately, substance
abuse is on the rise here on Long Island
and across the nation. This is a disease
that knows no age, race, gender, or
socioeconomic status. FSL is working
to meet the continuing demand
for much needed substance abuse
educational and treatment services
for LI residents. While there is no cure
for substance dependency, there are
a variety of treatment regimens that
can help channel the addicted person
toward a path of strength, resilience,
and recovery. FSL offers comprehensive
services for adolescents and adults
which includes both individual and
group therapy. Programs provide
screenings, assessments, treatment,
and evaluations to assist in determining
what level of care is needed to support
outpatient recovery and maintain
abstinence.
(more on page 4
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fsL Partners with Medical Practices across
Long Island to Create Integrated Care network

T

housands of Long Island children
and adults are suffering with
the challenges associated with
mental illness and addiction. Those
affected by these behavioral health
disorders are best helped by the
systematic coordination of general
medicine and behavioral health
care — a concept that is referred
to as “integrated health care.” FSL
manages one of the largest and
most comprehensive, integrated care
networks in Suffolk County. This has
been in coordination with the Suffolk
Care Collaborative and the Delivery

System Reform Incentive Program
(DSRIP) initiative, a Federal program
which was established to improve
the way states provide healthcare
to Medicaid and uninsured patients.
The goal is to improve outcomes
for patients through a holistic and
collaborative system. This system
encourages wellness, makes healthcare
appointments more convenient,
engages family members, clarifes
communications, and most importantly
— decreases hospitalizations and
readmissions.
(more on page 5)
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Since 1926, Family Service League has
stayed true to its mission and today
it is more relevant than ever: To help
people achieve their highest quality of
life through programs that strengthen
individuals at home, in the workplace,
and in the community. This is only
possible through the generosity of our
supporters. We value the trust that you
have given to FSL. I’m honored to have
the opportunity share the many good things that are currently in place at
FSL, as well as those on the horizon for 2018.
Plans will be announced for the ground breaking of the FSL health and
Wellness Center in Bay Shore. The center will offer behavioral health
services (mental health counseling and substance abuse treatment) and
primary care medicine under one roof. This unique facility, operated
in medical partnership with Southside hospital Northwell health, will
improve access to both behavioral health care as well as primary care for
residents as the world of healthcare changes, FSL is very well positioned to
work with the medical community to address the social determinants of
health and to work collaboratively to deliver services which promote better
health and health care, and economic stability.
another important initiative that will continue, and sadly grow, is
providing shelters for families who are homeless. every day FSL provides
safe, comfortable refuge for over 500 adults and children who are living
in staggering poverty. along with emergency housing our dedicated staff
is helping residents with skills training, educational programs, fnancial
literacy, student tutoring, and child care all in an effort to help them on
their journey to obtaining permanent housing and living independently.
These, and all of our services, are made possible because we have the
confdence of our donors and supporters. My thanks to an incredible staff
of approximately 700 who are key to our success at FSL. as we continue
the work that began over nine decades ago, I would encourage you to
contact me if you would like to learn more about any of our 60 programs
(631-427-3700 or restorehope@fsl-li.org). With your involvement and
investment, you have made the pledge to help build stronger, healthier
families in communities across Long Island. Thank you for your vision and
continued commitment to our work.

emmett F. Walker, Jr.
WIT Logistics LLC
Britton Wenzel
GCR Inc.
Francine Whitehead
Community Leader

Karen Boorshtein, LCSW
President & CEO
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reaching out to help others…
ChILDReN aND FaMILIeS FaCe The ChaLLeNgeS oF hoMeLeSSNeSS oN LoNg ISLaND
Because you care, FSL helps
individuals tackle some of life’s
most diffcult challenges. every day
we receive phone calls, letters and
emails asking for information on
our over 60 programs and services.
your generous support allows us to
make a difference in the lives of so
many of our neighbors. These past
few years it has been increasingly
common for our staff to receive
inquiries about temporary housing
for families and individuals with
nowhere to go and no one to turn
to for help. This heartbreaking and
desperate situation has led us to
open additional shelters. every day
our facilities serve as a safe-haven
for over 500 children and adults.
Developing alliances and effective
programs has always been a
hallmark of FSL leadership as it
builds networks of services for

Long Islanders in need. In that
spirit, in 2004, FSL had created a
unique collaboration and pioneering
partnership of the huntington
Interfaith homeless Initiative (hIhI)
program which began as a way to
bring local homeless individuals
indoors during cold winter nights.
Today, hIhI is comprised of
more than 28 congregations in
huntington Township and runs
for 121 days from December
through March, and houses 26 -35
individuals each night.

the night. any person in need
of shelter for the night is given
accommodations and the program
is free of charge. Individuals are
picked up at 5:30 pm at designated
locations around huntington, and
then driven to one of our 12 partner
host sites. hIhI clients have often
shared with volunteers that the
program has truly been a blessing
for those facing the monumental
struggle and hardships associated
with extreme poverty and living
outdoors throughout the year.

hIhI coordinates the efforts of
over 1,000 volunteers during the
season who band together to
provide housing, clothing, a hot
dinner, breakfast, and bag lunch
to area homeless residents during
the coldest months of the year.
The program provides a safe,
warm place for “guests” to spend

To ensure that everyone has access
to basic life requirements, FSL
has created a range of services
addressing many of the causes of
homelessness. hIhI is only one of
FSL’s vital housing programs; all
of which focus on the aspects of
providing housing, food, supportive
services, and emergency fnancial
support to chronically homeless
individuals and families. FSL has
made special arrangements for
many of the children residing in our
shelters, ranging in age from infant
to 18, by offering services such as
child care, homework help, and
recreational opportunities like crafts
and sports. They also coordinate
celebrations like Project Toy and
Thanksgiving, which help maintain
a quality of life for families. all of
which provide the children and their
parents with a sense of support
during this emotional and traumatic
time. This combination of services
helps facilitate the family’s ultimate
goal of transition into affordable
permanent housing. FSL understands
and empathizes with the plight
of the homeless and continues to
raise both awareness and funds
to meet this essential need. For
ways you can help contact us at
restorehope@fsl-li.org.
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new fsL board offcers
MeeT our exeCuTIve sTaff
Karen Boorshtein, LCSW
President and CEO
Shari Feld, MS
Chief Financial Offcer
Jeff Steigman, Psy. D.
Chief Administrative Offcer
Kathy Rosenthal, LCSW
Senior Vice President, Programs
Margaret Boyd, LMSW
Vice President, Community Services & Advocacy

Family Service League is privileged to have a Board of Directors consisting of
well-respected members of the Long Island corporate and civic communities,
all of whom are assets to our organization. We thank our past offcers for their
service and are proud to welcome the incoming offcers. Their expertise in
business combined with their deep sense of integrity and commitment to FSL’s
mission provides leadership and insight as FSL expands and prepares for the
future. FSL Board Members are committed to further strengthening the safety
net of resources by providing quality, accessible social service programs which
are available to thousands of underserved Long Island families and children.

Jonathan Chenkin, BS
Vice President, Development
Larry Daniels, Ma
Vice President ,Operations
Nancy Jacob, MPS
Vice President, Human Resources
valerie Chamberlain, LMSW
Assistant Vice President,
Housing & Homeless Services
Lori anne Brennan, LMSW
Assistant Vice President,
Clinical Compliance & Community Behavioral Health

Chair
Wayne N. Grossé
Bethpage Federal
Credit Union

Chair-Elect
Robert Creighton
Farrell Fritz, PC

Vice-Chair of
Finance & Audit
James Ashe
Marcum LLP

fsL’s Long IsLand
PrevenTIon
resourCe CenTer
educating our children may be
the best way to prevent drug
abuse. The FSL’s Prevention
Resource Center (PRC) helps
build and support healthy drugfree communities through public
education and professional training
to those working to prevent drug
and alcohol abuse. our program
works in partnership with oaSaS
(offce of alcoholism and Substance
abuse Services) and oaSaS funded
programs to help communities
facilitate partnerships and build
resources. This program is targeted
to youth, parents, professionals,
treatment providers, educators,
the media, and the general public.
For information about the
Prevention Resource Center
contact 631-650-0135.

Vice-Chair of
Governance & Nominating
Jay B. Enden, M.D.,
Southside Hospital
Northwell Health

Vice-Chair of Development
Katharine Posillico McGowan
Katharine Jessica
Interior Design

Treating the abuse Crisis across Long Island
(continued from page 1)

Dependency Programs include
participants working to gain
stability through: group
Counseling, Individual Counseling,
Relapse Prevention, Psychiatric
evaluations, and Medication
Management. Specialty groups
foster sharing common experiences
and concerns with peers in a
confdential and supportive
environment. Discussion topics
include emotional coping skills,
anger & anxiety management,
parenting & family dynamics,

overcoming sabotaging behavior,
and relapse prevention strategies.
each individual that enters an FSL
medically supervised program is
prescribed a plan that’s specifcally
developed to ft his or her needs.
In addition, prevention counseling
is available to individuals and
families considered at risk for
future substance abuse problems.
For more information contact
Melissa Coscia, LCSW, Director of
Clinical Operations 631-647-3113
or mcoscia@fsl-li.org.
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The fay J. LIndner
heaLTh & WeLLness CenTer
WILL break ground ThIs sPrIng!
In 2016, FSL began the campaign to fund the Fay J. Lindner health &
Wellness Center, a 14,000 square foot facility adjacent to the Iovino South
Shore Family Center, on the Judith and Thomas Iovino Campus in Bay
Shore. We are proud to recognize Southside hospital Northwell health as
our medical partner in this venture, which will improve access to health
care for residents in one of Long Island’s most critically underserved
communities. The new facility will expand FSL capacity by providing clients
with a comprehensive and effective way to access primary care medicine,
some specialty practices, pharmacy services, and behavioral health services
(comprised of mental health counseling and substance abuse treatment)
all under one roof. We recognize and thank the many generous supporters
who share our vision as we begin this worthwhile project. We will be
announcing the ground breaking in early Spring!

The Pathway To
health & Wellness
The “Pathway To health and
Wellness” will be a brick walkway
featuring inscribed bricks donated
by valued supporters.
The bricks make a wonderful
gift when celebrating special
milestones – birthday, anniversary,
congratulations, or in memory of a
loved one.
Buy a BRiCk TODay TO BuiLD
a BeTTeR FuTuRe TOMORROW
Brick Size and Price:
$150 4” x 8”
$225 8” x 8”
$350 12” x 12”
Contact restorehope@fsl-li.org
or 631-470-6770!
Pathway bricks will be installed
upon completion of building.

fsL Partners with Medical Practices across
Long Island to Create Integrated Care network
(continued from page 1)

FSL has established important partnerships with nine medical practices
which have developed collaborative care models. These models involve
embedding a licensed therapist at the medical site, and the establishment of
a level of care integration that includes:
• Solution-focused, short-term, counseling services to patients
• Risk assessments, patient education, and assistance with psychosocial needs
• Communication of detailed clinical information between care team
members which ensures that treatments for medical and behavioral health
conditions are coordinated
• The implementation of evidence-based standards of care and quickly
engaging clients in treatment
• De-stigmatizing the treatment for behavioral health conditions to
encourage people to seek help when needed.
To further the success of this initiative FSL has successfully created a fnancially
sustainable program model for the provision of these integrated care services
with our partner medical practice sites. as we look toward the future, FSL is
well positioned to continue building its integrated care network to increase
the availability of vital services in primary medical care settings.
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eduCaTIonaL servICes
Janet and John kornreich have been
providing educational and vocational
opportunities that pave the way to success
for thousands of Long Islanders!
Learning Center’s curriculum supports
the development of strong cognitive
skills, gross and fne motor skills, and
includes the promotion of english
literacy. These graduates begin their
Pre-Kindergarten experience with the
skills and confdence needed to excel.

This June marked the 10th
anniversary of a graduating
class from FSL’s Kornreich early
Learning Center which provides a
comprehensive pre-school program
for three-year-olds living within
the Mineola School District. Janet
and John Kornreich understand
the importance of providing an
environment conducive to helping
children grow and expand their
horizons. Ten years ago they joined
with FSL and the Mineola School
District to create an educational
climate which nurtures and supports
children in a way that encourages
and produces self-confdence,
cooperation, self-esteem, and a
love of learning. The Kornreich early

Two vocational program have also
been generously funded - The
Kornreich Computer Literacy Center
and Kornreich adult Language
Center. The computer literacy
curriculum offers training to adults
in offce computer skills, using
software programs such as Microsoft
Word and excel. each class is staffed
with a bi-lingual (Spanish/english)
computer instructor. The Kornreich
adult Language Center (eSL Program)
provides instruction for adults who
are learning english as a second
language.
our thanks to Janet and John
Kornreich for their vision,
dedication and generosity. For over
a decade, they have graciously
worked with FSL to help provide
much needed community services
to those in need.

volunteers Making a difference…
over 400 volunteers help FSL
provide valuable services to
thousands of people every year.
Whether mentoring a teen, helping
a neighbor as a senior advocate,
or lending business experience,
there is a place for everyone at
FSL. volunteer opportunities
can be “done in a day” or on a

long-term basis. We welcome and
appreciate individuals, businesses,
corporations, and civic organizations
looking to make a difference in
the lives of those in need. Contact
Mary Winterle of FSL Volunteer
Services at mwinterle@fsl-li.org
or 631-470-6772.

vocational Training
offers needed skills
The problems associated with
today’s unpredictable economic
realities, chronic unemployment,
and underemployment are often at
the root of an individual’s hardship
and dysfunction. FSL has a series
of proven vocational programs
designed to instill confdence through
educational advancement and
technical training. These career and
vocational paths specifcally target job
skill improvement, offer job-search
services, and placement assistance for
those who have had diffculty fnding
and maintaining regular employment,
as well as those job seekers who are
coping with mental illness.
our thanks to Capital One for a
generous grant of $10,000 to help
fund FSL’s Flexible employment
Program (FeP) in the Iovino South
Shore Family Center located in
Bay Shore. FeP is a comprehensive
computer-training program for
individuals with disabilities, in which
students learn the necessary skills
to obtain and maintain competitive
employment. The program mirrors
the workplace to ensure that students
are prepared for the structure and
demands of integrated employment.
In addition, individuals develop insight
regarding their vocational strengths
and work-related needs.
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senIor servICes
ombudsman volunteers are needed!

hoMeshare

(oM’BUDz’MaN) a SWeDISh WoRD ThaT MeaNS “CITIzeN aDvoCaTe”

oveR 100 SUCCeSSFUL MaTCheS

across the country, ombudsman are
playing an integral part in educating
and empowering residents living in
long term care facilities to understand
and exercise their rights to receive
good care and quality of life. These
volunteers are professionally trained,
state certifed advocates who listen to
residents’ needs and family concerns,
then investigate and resolve issues on
their behalf.
ombudsman assure that long
term care residents are cared for
appropriately by working with facility
administrators and staff to improve
the quality of residents’ lives.

ombudsmen come from diverse
backgrounds that include teachers,
health care workers, social service
workers, business men and women,
attorneys, homemakers – some
retired and others who just want to
spend a few hours a week making a
difference. The one trait they all have
in common is the desire to help.
ombudsmen are the eyes and ears
in facilities, ensuring that residents
are safe, comfortable, and able
to live with dignity. Contact
eileen Swanberg, LCSW,
Volunteer Coordinator at
eileen.swanberg@fsl-li.org
or 631-470-6755.

This program is supported through State and Federal funding provided through the Ny State offce for the aging and the Suffolk County offce for the aging.

CaregIvers
Long Islanders now have eight convenient locations across Suffolk County to
join one of FSL Caregiver Support groups. With generous support from the
Suffolk County offce for the aging and the US Department of health and
human Services through the NyS offce for aging, FSL has provided FRee
Caregiver Support Services to individuals caring for a person with disabilities
(over age 60) since 2005. These services include individual counseling, support
groups, and trainings. Timely topics such as coping skills, estate planning,
feelings of guilt associated with frustration, stress management, and nutrition
are discussed. These groups provide a safe space where caregivers can share
their experiences, concerns and successes. It is also a great venue to learn
more about community resources.
according to a 2015 National Caregiving survey, more than 42 million family
caregivers provide unpaid care for an aging parent, spouse or other loved one
so that they may age in place. 64% of caregivers report feeling emotionally
stressed, but 94% say that it is important for them to provide the care for
their loved one so they can continue to live independently in their own home.
Families often fnd themselves thrust into caregiving situations based on a
crisis situation. They can become quickly overwhelmed by the enormity of
the caregiver role and their own limitations. FSL support groups provide the
resources families need and there are no fees charged to those who attend.
e.Suffolk contact Robyn Berger-Gaston, LCSW-R, Division Director at
rberger-gaston@fsl-li.org or 631-369-0104. W. Suffolk contact Beth
Signore, LCSW Program Director at beth.signore@fsl-li.org or
631-724-6300.

The FSL home Share program which
offers a unique opportunity geared
to help homeowners stay in their
homes while providing an affordable
Long Island housing solution to those
in need of a residence. given today’s
economy, homeShare provides a
viable alternative to the high cost of
maintaining a home or paying hefty
rental fees. The goal of the program
is to successfully bring people
together to provide companionship,
security, and safety in a mutually
advantageous setting.
HOMEOWNERS - Are you 55
years of age or older and want
to stay in your home, but are
having diffculty with monthly
expenses? Do you have an
empty bedroom and living
space to share with another?
Has living alone left you
isolated and you would enjoy
companionship?
HOME SEEKERS - Are you a
responsible individual (18 years
or older), willing to share a
home, and decrease your living
expenses? Would you be willing
to perform household chores
in exchange for a reduction in
rental fees?
Contact Doreen Davidson,
Program Coordinator at
Ddavidson@fsl-li.org or
631-470-6939.
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The hearT of fsL has aLWays been
bethpage backpack
Program Provided
over 3,000 Children
with needed
school supplies!

“Coins for Camp Wishing Wells”
at Westfeld Malls help support CaMP
Program for at-risk Children

L-R: Robyn Berger-Gaston, FSL Division Director; Doreen Boehme, FSL Camp Supervisor;
Vanessa Mitton, Westfeld Marketing Director; Karen Boorshtein, FSL Pres & CEO;
Stephen Abramson, APS Pension & Financial Services; Win Dookram, State Farm Agency;
Robert Shaw, Division Manager, King Kullen Grocery Co.
L-R: Wayne N. Grossé, Bethpage Federal
Credit Union President & CEO,
Karen Boorshtein, FSL President & CEO;
Robert Suarez, AVP, Bethpage Community
Development; Nan Gerson, Bethpage
Charitable Giving

This year FSL’s Bethpage Backpack
Program received a generous grant
of $40,000 from Bethpage Federal
Credit union (Bethpage). With the
support of Bethpage, and many
other donors across Long Island, FSL
was able to offer welcomed relief to
hundreds of families facing fnancial
hardship by providing much need
supplies for their children. Mr. grossé
said, “Bethpage Federal Credit Union,
through our heart of Bethpage
Charitable giving Program, is once
again delighted to sponsor Family
Service League’s Bethpage Backpack
Program. Starting the school year off
in a positive way for more than 3,000
Long Island children is what our
charitable program is all about”. FSL
is proud to work with Bethpage and
many other wonderful organizations
to offer so many programs that
contribute to a child’s educational
development.

FSL receives over 350 camp
applications each year. This summer,
thanks to donor support, FSL was
able to place 244 campers in 21 day
camps and 5 sleepaway camps. a
camp experience a is positive outlet
to help steer children struggling with
the challenges of poverty away from
the temptations of gang involvement,
street violence, drugs and alcohol
by providing an environment that
fosters life skills, develops self-esteem,
and forges new friendships. The
experience gives them an opportunity
to get away from what is often a
troubled home life in a dangerous
community. Unfortunately, each year
there are children left on a wait-list or
denied access to camp due to rising
costs and insuffcient funding.
This past July, community leaders
and families joined FSL to kick-off
this vital program. our thanks to
Win Dookram, State Farm Winston Dookram agency inc.
and Stephen abramson, aPS
Pension and Financial Services
for donating the funds to purchase
the Wishing Wells, as well as our

longtime annual supporters king
kullen, Wild by Nature, and
their loyal customers for running
an in-store donation program each
year during June and July. our new
partner in this worthwhile endeavor
is Westfeld Mall. They graciously
agreed to install “Coins for Camp
Wishing Wells” as permanent
installations in its Westfeld South
Shore Mall, located in Bay Shore,
and the Westfeld Sunrise Mall,
located in Massapequa. “Working
with organizations like FSL is
wholly consistent with Westfeld’s
commitment to giving back to
the communities where we do
business,” said vanessa Mitton,
Marketing Director for Westfeld
South Shore and Westfeld Sunrise.
“We are happy to support a project
that provides a positive experience
for at-risk youth.”
Spare change can make a difference!
Moving forward we believe that the
generosity of Long Island Westfeld
shoppers will help bridge the gap by
“making a wish” and donating coins
in a fun interactive way.
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our donors & voLunTeers
fsL’s brenTWood CoMMunITy sChooL (bCs)
afTer-sChooL PrograM reCeIves generous granTs!
Thanks to these generous awards, students will
continue to beneft from the academic enrichment,
arts, and cultural programming offered at the BCS.
The goal of FSL’s BCS is to increase opportunities
for students to succeed in school by adding
resources known to make a difference: increased
parental involvement in their children’s education,
enhanced learning opportunities through educational
enrichment, linguistically sensitive programs,
consistent adult guidance and support, and access to
health, dental, and mental health services.

newsday Charities, a McCormick
foundation fund, supports the
brentwood Community school
after-school Program with
a grant award of $50,000.

(l-r) Brentwood Asst. Principal Ms. Lisa Catandella, Principal Mr. Jerry
Cheng, Asst. Principal Dr. Karen Kregel, Beverly Lee-Wo, Nature’s
Bounty Director of Corporate Social Responsibility with (center) Chef
Rich League and (r-l) FSL Parent Liaison Liz Cordero, Division Director
for Family Services Lisa Jamison, and Youth Development Specialist
Joanna Cruz, and students of the Brentwood Community School

The nature’s bounty foundation, the
charitable arm of The nature’s bounty
Co., believes in enhancing lives and
giving back to the community.
With a grant award of $25,000, students will be given
the opportunity to learn about nutrition through
the hands-on experience of preparing healthy meals
through cooking classes.

(l-r) Karen Boorshtein, FSL Pres. & CEO; Edward Bushey, Newsday CoPublisher; Dale Cole, Newsday Community Affairs Project Manager;
Jonathan Chenkin, FSL VP of Dev., Debby Krenek, Newsday CoPublisher, Paul Fleishman; Newsday VP Public Affairs

“At The Nature’s Bounty Foundation, we
believe that overall wellness is attainable by
everyone,” said Michael Oliveri, Chairman
of The Nature’s Bounty Foundation. “We
are committed to providing resources that
support people on that path. Teaching
children about nutrition is such a valuable
way to help bring wellness into the home,
and back to family members. We are
inspired by this program and are proud to
provide this grant to support it.”

MSC industrial Supply Co. awarded $10,000 in support the Family Service League’s Manor Field Family Center
(MFFC), a walk-in family center located in huntington Station. MFFC provides a lifeline and opportunities for
huntington’s poorest families. The majority of families served at the MFFC are geographically and socially isolated,
with many speaking little or no english. Many live in crowded and unsafe housing. Working toward family
stability is a main focus of the work that is done at the MFFC. Children and teens are encouraged to participate
in educational, recreational and social activities. adults are welcome to use the computer room where classes are
regularly taught and families work with advocates on securing food, clothing, and other services.
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fsL evenTs are sPeCIaL beCause of
“Our deepest thanks to the honorees, donors, guests and committee volunteers
for their support of FSL’s fundraising events. Their assistance allows FSL to
continue reaching out to thousands of Long Island children and families
throughout the year in support of critical services!”
– Jim Petrocelli, Gala Co-Chair

66Th annuaL
house Tour

haMPTon’s
suMMer gaLa

greaT Chefs
of Long IsLand

The 66th annual House Tour on
May 24th welcomed hundreds of
guests to explore fve of the North
Shore’s most magnifcent homes
and, at the same time, support
FSL’s services by raising more than
$100,000. The gourmet lunch, held
at harbor Club at Prime, included a
presentation to recognize FSL’s 2017
honorees for their commitment
to the families and children of
Long Island. FSL was privileged to
have the opportunity to present
kim Radovich, kim e. Courtney
interiors & Design, with the
Community Leadership award and
Regina Rogers, Douglas elliman
Real estate, with the Corporate
Leadership award. This fundraiser
was made possible by the amazing
efforts of over 200 volunteers and
this year’s event co-chairs, Susan
eisner and Mary Winterle.

The July 14th Hampton’s Summer
Gala in Westhampton Beach
was a SoLD-oUT success! FSL
was pleased to honor Lincoln
Computer Services with the
Corporate Leadership award
and The Houseknecht Family
with the Community Leadership
award. Teddy Cillis, President &
Ceo, and John antimisiaris, vice
President & CTo, accepted the
award on behalf of Lincoln. alice
Houseknecht, founder of the
foundation graciously accepted the
award and spoke about the positive
impact that FSL has had on the
east end. Both honorees are strong
advocates of the many programs
offered by FSL and understand
the need to increase funding for
services being provided to our Long
Island community residents. our
gala Co-Chairs, Jim Petrocelli
and kimberly Stevens, along
with a great committee, created an
extraordinary oceanfront evening on
Dune Road.

The 25th anniversary of the
gastronomic tradition known as
“Great Chefs of Long island”
was held on Monday, November
6th at the Crest hollow Country
Club in Woodbury. over 50 of LI’s
top restaurants, winery and spirit
vendors, from Long Beach to the
hamptons, presented their best
fare during an evening of decadent
tastings and delicacies. Sal
Ferro, President of alure Home
improvement, was the emcee
for the evening. Scott Maskin,
President of SuNation Solar
Systems received the Community
Leadership award. Co-Chairs, Matt
Niegocki of Prudential Financial
advisors and Dennis Russo of
geICo, along with the fabulous
committee planned a spectacular
evening for all. our deepest thanks
to sponsors, guests, vendors, and
Bethpage Federal Credit union
and GeiCO – our lead sponsors.

yOu CaN HeLP…

Proceeds from events support the programs FSL provides for Long Island children and families in need. Find out
how you, your company or organization can help by participating in one of our fundraising events through various
underwriting, partnership and committee opportunities. Please contact Tricia o’hare, Director of Development &
Communications at tohare@fsl-li.org or 631-998-0009.
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Kim Radovich & Katharine Posillico McGowan
Regina Rogers & Karen Boorshtein
Laura Gerde & Barbara Page
Alice, Jaclyn & Ray Houseknecht
Aimee & Matt Niegocki
Cecilia & John Antimisiaris
Kimberly Stevens & Karlin McIntyre
The Cillis Family
The Petrocelli Family
John & Elaine Kanas
Dennis Russo & daughter Natalia
Molly & Sal Ferro
Kristie & Scott Maskin
Joan & Winston Dookram
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go to www.fsl-li.org to view all event photos
Photo credit - Kristin Gray Photography and Matthew Anthony Photography
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MIssIon sTaTeMenT
Family Service League helps
individuals, children and families
throughout Long Island to mobilize
their strengths and improve the
quality of their lives at home, in the
workplace and in the community.
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2018 CaLendar of evenTs
67th annual house Tour
Wednesday, May 23
summer gala on the beach
Friday, July 13
bethpage backpacks Program
school supply drive
July and august
Project Toy holiday gift drive
November and December
26th annual great Chefs of Long Island
Monday, November 5

your gIfT has had a subsTanTIaL IMPaCT on The LIves of your neIghbors!

There are many Long islanders living without the basic necessities that most of us take for granted. When food,
safety, and shelter are lacking, it becomes nearly impossible to survive, much less function. When offered essential
support and life skills, struggling individuals can heal, grow, and contribute, often making a positive impact by
giving back to the communities that supported them.
We invite you to become part of our family of donors through Memorial & Honor gifts, Corporate Matching
Contributions, gifts of Stock & Securities, in Kind Donations, or our Legacy Society with a planned bequest. your
tax-deductible gift, in any amount, provides direct support to children and adults in need. For ways you can help
contact Jonathan Chenkin, VP for Development at jchenkin@fsl-li.org or 631-470-6770.

